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Abstract: This study was carried out in 2010 to identify the functional effects of power exercises on the level
for shooting skill by the front of the foot for the beginners players in soccer.The researcher used experimental
method by manner (per and post) tests on two groups one of them experimental and the other is control group.
The research sample was selected from the younger Asment assiut company club born 1996's, the sample is
about 30 players, divided into experimental group (15players) applied the functional strength training to the time
of between15 to 20 minutes and control group (15players) did not apply the functional strength training. The
researcher used codification of functional power training and tests to measure shooting skill. Results showed
that the proposed program using functional power training led to improving distance (force) correction of
stability and movement. The researcher recommend that application of functional power training with the same
intensity and frequency, convenience interfaces to an emerging soccer for its role in improving power and
precision of stability and movement.
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INTRODUCTION Objective of this Research: Trying to identify the

Shooting is the basic way to achieve a goal and by it shooting skill by the front of the foot for the beginners
we can finish the correction which we began and develop players in soccer.
it [1]. And not hitting the goal in soccer leads to loose the
soft targets and prevents the team from the offensive to Research Hypotheses:
the defensive. This loose leads the team to loss,
especially when the teams are close in level. Less training There are statistical significant differences between
of shooting on goal may be one of the causes of this the mean scores pre and post tests of the
loose. experimental groups in the level of perform shooting

The researcher noted deficient the players for the skill with face of the front foot and for the telemetric.
force muscular needed to act the shooting skill on goal, There are statistical significant differences between
which is shown obviously in act of the player during the the mean scores pre and post tests of the control
competitions. Also, some trainers do not use enough groups in the level of skill shooting the front foot for
exercises to develop the level of shooting, others forget the telemetric.
functional exercises in the preparing time, in spite of There are statistical significant differences between
functional power exercises act as integrated and multi the mean scores of the telemetric tests for the control
movements (frontal – transversal – sagittal) Consist of group and the mean scores of the telemetric tests for
hasten confirmation and slowness the moving capacity the experimental group in the level of perform
and central power (the spinal cord and centre of body) shooting skill by face of the front foot and for the
and the neurological muscling efficiency [2]. telemetric.

functional effects of power exercises on the level of
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MATERIALS AND METHODS functional power training commensurate with the goal of

Research Methodology: The researcher used the training the experimental group only their time and ranged
experimental method by manner (pre and post tests )on between 15-20 minutes and is given after the end of the
two groups one of them experimental and the other is time the original module.
control group.

Research Community: Consists of soccer beginners was that  the  training  programs  of   the   proposed  duration
born in 1996 registered Soccers born in 1996 and of  the 6:12  one  week  and  the  number   of  training
registered by the Egyptian Union of Soccer 2010- 2011. units of not less than 3 units a week and that this period

Research Sample: Was selected from the Asment assiut physical [3, 4 ]. Therefore, the researcher finds that the
company club born 1996's, the sample is about 30 juniors duration of 8 weeks is sufficient to achieve the goals of
divided into experimental group (15 players ) applied the the  research  to  become  the number of training units
functional strength training to the time of between 15 to total 24 units range from the time of functional power
20 minutes and control group (15 players ) did not apply training within each training module between 15:20
the functional strength training. minutes and is given at the end of the unit to the

The researcher characterize the sample in variables experimental group only.
(age - height - weight - training age –and accuracy of
shooting for movement and consistency in three Steps and Procedures of Search
directions,right-left- center). Per Measurements: The researcher conducted tests of

Commensurate with the Sample: The researchers perform correction for the two experimental and control groups, in
the especial measurements by equivalence between the 15/6/2010.
two groups (control and experimental) in variables of the
research which effect on the results. The  Application  of  Functional  Power  Training:

Tools and Means of Collecting Data power training for 8 weeks, 3 units training in the week on
Measuring Devices Used: Medical Balance - Rastamiter- Saturday,  Monday  and  Wednesday  by  24  units
medical balls–different weighs –footballs rang. training  in  the  period  from  06/19/2010  to  08/11/2010

The Tests Use to Measure Shooting Skill: The sectors, after the end of time unit training of the two
researchers select many of tests to measure shooting the groups.
front foot skill in soccer depending on the honesty of test
and easy to execute it. Telemetric: After the end of the period specified for the

Scientific Processing of the Used Test proposed a post test measurement of a sample search on
Consistency and Honesty: Consistency and honesty were the 12/8/2010 the same steps tribal measurement.
measured on Thursday, 03/06/2010.on sample consists of
(10 beginneres) from Dairout Elriadi club was born in 1996 Statistical Treatments: Average - standard deviation -
and re-application was after that 10 days. Test T - correlation coefficient.

The researcher use the true differentiation on the two
groups, on of them is distinct consists of (10 beginneres RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
soccer ) from Dairout Elriadi club they born in 1996 and
the another is non distinct consists of (10 beginneres It is clear from Table 4 the existence of statistical
soccer ) from Merkaz shabab Elhawatkh they born in 1996. significant differences between pre and post test

Functional Power Training: It had been used with some accuracy of the control and the power of correction
Arabic and foreign references in the development of generally front foot and in favor of telemetric.

this research has been applied to functional power

Codification  of  Functional  Power  Training: Based on

would be sufficient for the emergence of influence

the tribal measurement accuracy and the power of

Experimental   group   was   proposed   to  functional

and that in the two physical preparation and public

application of functional power training, the researcher

measurements of the experimental group in testing the
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Table 1: Characters of the sample. (N = 30)
Experimental group (N =15) Control group (N = 15)
----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------

Changes M1 St1 Sek1 M2 St2 Sek2
The height 169.3 2.53 0.245 169 3.525 1.004
The age 14.58 0.251 0.727 14.50 0.279 0.009
The weight 64.60 6.50 0.181 65.53 7.567 0.062
The training age 2.80 0.56 0.112 3 0.654 0.00

Table 2: Stability factor for test (N = 10)
F M S M
----------------------------------- --------------------------------

TEST M1 S1 M2 S2 F
The accuracy to shooting by front foot 18 yards stable 1.80 0.78 2 0.6 0.84
shooting by front foot 20 meter moving 1.20 0.42 1 0.00 0.00
shooting by front foot on wall from fixing 6.10 1.19 6.30 0.94 0.94
shooting by front foot on wall from fixing 8 0.94 8.20 0.78 0.89

Table 3: Honesty factor for test (N 1 + N 2 = 20)
N= 20 DS N= 20 NDS
----------------------------------- ---------------------------------

TEST M1 S1 M2 S2 T
The accuracy to shooting by front foot 18 yards stable 1.60 0.51 2.70 0.48 3.97
shooting by front foot 20 meter moving 1.10 0.31 2.60 0.51 6.70
shooting by front foot on wall from fixing 6.10 1.19 8 0.94 4.38
shooting by front foot on wall from fixing 7.10 0.99 8.60 0.51 4.02

Table 4: Significant differences between pre and post test measurement of the experimental group in testing the accuracy and power correction at large front
foot (N = 15)

Pre measurement Post measurement
------------------------------- -------------------------------

Tests M1 St1 M2 St2 t value calculated
The accuracy to shooting by front foot 18 yards stable 1..80 0.67 4.20 1.08 8.29
shooting by front foot 20 meter moving 1.13 0.35 4.73 0.79 16.83
shooting by front foot on wall from fixing 1.80 0.77 6.33 1.11 13.48
shooting by front foot on wall from fixing 7.66 1.29 15.60 1.35 13.65

Table 5: Significant differences between pre and post test measurement of the control group in tests of accuracy and power of correction generally front foot
(N = 15)

Pre measurement Post measurement
------------------------------- -------------------------------

Tests M1 St1 M2 St2 t value calculated
The accuracy to shooting by front foot 18 yards stable 1.73 0.70 2.33 0.48 3.15
shooting by front foot 20 meter moving 1.13 0.35 1.80 0.77 3.56
shooting by front foot on wall from fixing 6.26 0.96 11.86 1.55 10.34
shooting by front foot on wall from fixing 7.60 1.05 7.80 0.94 0.61

Table 6: Significant differences between the measurement of the control group post test and post test measurement of the experimental group in testing the
accuracy and power correction at large front foot (N= 30)

Experimental group Control group
------------------------------- -------------------------------

Tests M1 St1 M2 St2 t value calculated
The accuracy to shooting by front foot 18 yards stable 4.20 1.08 2.33 0.48 6.08
shooting by front foot 20 meter moving 4.73 0.79 1.80 0.77 11
shooting by front foot on wall from fixing 11.86 1.55 7.20 0.94 8.93
shooting by front foot on wall from fixing 15.60 1.35 7.80 0.94 16.24
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The researcher attributed that to the nature of the directional and exercises lead by focusing on the tip of
proposed functional power training and scientific enacted one single limb, making it one of the best exercises used
and directly to the goal of training, which led to improved to improve muscle power center (middle of the body) and
performance of the correction front foot to soccer player, balance [6] even as that the force of the player which help
generally. Muscle power is one of the most important him to shooting strongly which effects, which strongly
physical elements needed by the soccer player because all affects the Psychological defenders, especially the
his movements depend on how to move his body, the goalkeeper [10].
muscles that controls the movement through the
constriction and extraversion from one position to CONCLUSION
another, whenever increase the effectiveness of these
contractions [5]. Even as the characteristic of power The proposed program using functional power
training  career  is  to  focus  on  the center emphasizes the training lead to improved distance (force) correction
core, where the muscles of the centre strong link party of stability and movement.
lower the upper end, in addition to that power training The proposed program using functional power
career includes movements of multi-directional multi- training lead to improved precision and stability of
direction and that the lead exercises by focusing on one the movement.
side single limb, making it one of the best exercises used There are statistically significant differences between
to improve muscle power center (middle of the body) and pre and post test measurement of the experimental
balance [6]. group in the tests accuracy and power of correction

It was agreed that the development, improvement and generally front foot, in favor of telemetric.
a significant increase in the telemetric measurement for There are significant differences between pre and
tribal with the deferent ways training development post test measurement of the control group in tests
improvement and increase for the post measure over than of accuracy and power of correction generally front
the pre measure [7, 8]. foot.

It is shown in Table 5 that there are statistical The existence of significant differences between the
significant differences between pre and post test counting measurement of the experimental group
measurements of the control group in tests of accuracy post test and post test measurement of the control
and power of correction generally front foot. group in tests of accuracy and power of correction

The researcher attributed this as a result of the impact generally front foot and for the telemetric
of the training program for the whole team before the experimental group.
separation of the two groups and it consisted of a variety
of exercises addressed directly to the target's training Recommendation:
program within parts of the module. Also, because of the
regular physical training process planned and well The application of functional power training with the
organized in order to develop the physical abilities of the same intensity and frequency, convenience
individual [9]. interfaces to junior soccer for its role in improving

It is clear from Table 6, statistical significant power and precision of stability and movement.
differences between telemetric the experimental group and The need to encourage young coaches to use some
telemetric of the control group in tests of accuracy and of the functional power training in their training.
power of correction generally foot front and for the Conducting similar studies on different stages. 
telemetric the experimental group.
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